
Second Conditional

Name: Result: Date: __/40  __/__/20__

Also, she _____________ Saturday and Sunday at her home if she
_________.
1.

(have) (wish)

If she _______ to ask him again, he thinks he ________________ no,
though he does hate parties.
2.

(be) (not/say)

They never read a manuscript; they ____________________ so many if
they ______.
3.

(not/publish) (do)

If she ______ the least thing from them, she was assured it ___________
a terrible sin.
4.

(hide) (be)

It ___________ very nice if it _______ so, but it isn't.5. (be) (be)

They _____________ round on him at any moment if they ______ a
chance and did not know he was well armed.
6.

(turn) (see)

I ___________ it overboard if it _________ for that.7. (throw) (not/be)

They said I _____________ back if I _______ you the message, but I have
to come back alone because there's no room for more people!
8.

(come) (give)

She thought that she _____________ him at once, if she __________ her
mind in that direction.
9.

(tell) (make up)

I thought I _______________ if it ________________ me, it was taking
too long.
10.

(scream) (not/reach)

I _____________ you by a look if I ______ any mind to do it.11. (kill) (have)

Indeed, although Edith had seen Gilbert Fletcher only a few times since
her marriage, she felt that she ___________ to him any time if she _______
in trouble, with the certainty of sympathy and help.

12.

(go) (be)

I don't mind much because I'm so busy, but if I __________ to think about
it I ________ half mad.
13.

(stop) (go)
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If I __________ you and George weren't friends it ______________ my
heart.
14.

(think) (break)

Sometimes, if the way ______ steep and the wheels turning slowly, I
_________________ the voices from within, talking in that tropical tongue
which was to me as inarticulate as the piping of the fowls.

15.

(be) (overhear)

And if you _______ her you _____________ her very much.16. (know) (like)

If he _______ really dear to you, you ______________ about him.17.
(be) (think)

Seeing that a prolonged struggle _______________ if she
_________________, Nedda rose and changed chairs.
18.

(follow) (not/get up)

If she _______ a man I __________ a rival.19. (be) (have)

If they ______, they ________________ it from him.20. (do) (not/take)
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